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Running a users' group can sometimes be a pain. A few weeks
ago, just after issue 3, I was going to do a bit of program-
ming and was looking for inspiration. '!'hen lIO:ne letters
arrived. It turned out that Personal Co:llpllting Today had got
around to printing my letter in their August issue. In the
letter I mentioned that I bad set up the I.O.U.G. and had
produced some newsletters and that &lJ3!)ne interested should
send a s.a.e. . This had two effects. Firstly I bad to write
masses of letters in reply to letters which, due to P.C.T.
being a monthly, arrived over several weeks thus removing any
chance of some programming. SeoondJ.;r about half of the people
that replied expeoted me to return a newsletter even though I
had not said I wuld do that. The s.a.e. vas intended for
information. At fint I vas able to oblige since I had quite a
few spare issue 2's. This bappened because when I was getting
issue 3 photocopied I also wanted 3 issue 2' s and the woman
managed to do all issue 2's. This was rectified the next da;r
without trouble leaving me with a pile of issue 2's which I
could distriblte free. Eventually these re.n out and I had to
turn down some people's requests whilst explaining the
obvious financial risks involved. I really think that it vas
only reasonable to expect me to send a newsletter without
first receiving payment it you thought that I was Nnning a
blsiness (in which case P.C.T. wuld not have printed my
letter).

stilt, the happy end rel!Ult to all this is that the I.O.U.G.
1i.as grown once again. There is also pablici ty from FUC which
has my phone 00. on its latest price list. In future I shall
conduot all publicity via the phone - I am arranging a
southern phone no. with another user - since I cannot spare
any more time for extensive letter writing.

Before issue 5 I hope to contact Orpheus and, yes at last,
Eureka Imformatique. This is a measure of how etron~ the
I.O.U.G. now is.

Gary Ramsay

!IT IJrt.A::i1!

A finn called Devon Computers wrote to me asking it I could
help them to ~et circui t di~ra..ns and. repair lII&%I'.13.lsfor the
Oric co::!puters to help them to improve their repair service.
I referred the", to the Advanced User Guide and suggested that
they also t I"'j contacting FUC.

John Di bnah of Hull has been in contact vi th Modular Concept
Pariphals. They told him that ITL Kath'llill's new owners were
supposed to bring out an updated version of their Byte Drive
system at the end of Julybut there has been a delay. It you
are a good machine-oode pro!;r=er then ;~CP :nay have writ for
you. ,~CP, 13 High Street, Clydacb, JWi!Zlsea. SA6 5LP
Address your letter to Mr F. Little.

Severn Software seem to have pulled out of Orio software as
they have sold some of their titles to ~c.

Quma.na Ltd. l:e.ve released a disk drive system which is Atmos
compatible. The complete system, which includes a 3-1nch disk
drive, costs £.235.15 plus carri«ge. You can also Wy the
system less drive or the drive only. :.ddress:-

Cum~.na L~d., The Pines Trading Estate, Broad Street,
Guildford, Surre;r. GU3 33H tel. (0483) 503Hl

Thanks to Trevor Shaw of Telford fo:' that infomation.

I've been thinking about brinr;ing out the occasional program
supplement to I.O.U. . These "'Quld be A4 and cost between
35p and 10p dependill& upon size. If anyone would like to
subnit programs then send me a cassette containing fast ~
slow rate versions along with return postage and packing. It
you want me to re-use your padded envelope then keep the
address fairly compact. An A4 listing would also be a great
help as I don't have a printer but I c n get listings for
you if necessary. ProbI"'"dI:ISshould be a maximum of 3 A4 pages.
If you send a listing then please ensure that the print ls
dark enough to photocopy properly..



.f'::srons')

Niok Rees of Lewes, E. Sussex sent these tips:-
a) The book' Coopanion to the 0 ri0 l' by Ian Ad<>mson

published by Pan is excellent. It covers both RJM versions

and has some .seM ROXjRA.1f locations and a chapter on
i:1terfaci~. (ed. This is the book that th.. AtmoD manual is
based upon)
b) W..-XTA:NEXT BINEX'l' C can be written liF:X'l' A,B,C

He also has a question - INPUT does not allow the user to
enter mathematical expressions. Is there a way around this?

J. Jelly of London sent this tip tor Oric ljAtmos 48K:- '1'0
print on the STATUS line use DOe IB,480C'0 and then print as

nor.nal, terminating with a CLS. The STATUS line remains

proteoted, to erase use the same method to PRINT the approp-

riate number of spaoes. Ee would also lib to know ha:' to get

started on 'Enter the Kong Beast' in Hanio Xiner. ilrite to

&!r J. Jelly, Flat 3, 10 Westwell Road, streatham CoIIIIIon,

London.

I'Iars Disassernbler - Ra.:fi.:~!1£1A...'erage Sof~'.l.ia"'e.

This is a mad'doi! c~d~ jl:3.===~I:l=" '_I!-'::~, rc:si~e; at
~7EC-#9Ff'F. =.:~''':.:,I..!;~:~~.= ~._;:r'G~ .:al" t'~::,:~t;. l~ If
"'=-;'_::"~~. ~= ~ ::::';:th~ jl=~E=e~::~?~, :t =';"".J"':-'s .er";: ']Jell,
;~~t.. ~"-= .::;=:?::; :,::r;:s:.:,; ,~f ::-:.:..S=:. ~:~':'U"C1

:,=t.'J':~:~" 20~~ ..:.::::: :l~'~-. "!"~,:: 1::::;-:, ::::,.:;::= 'Ie!'~ t;=,=-

~':> ='::-:;:: :t :le:.:. ~"==~ ~~,~ ;;=;::= :;", ~::: :1, ':':"~c :~:::l=. ..

~:I.' tL.:=~' t~ .::::~~=~-'::: ~~:~~,:'" :'::;o:~::. :::':-~ ~.'".=: !=;...~ t~.e

;1":;"';-' ]-:"',; ":~:~ '::,~:.. :: .:~;:;; - ::- -"::,.::j :'.;- :: ':-:-=:r. "\i~~,.
. .:=~ ::. 1.::. = :==~ =,:.::~ :: ;. ~::' : ::.J ;:~_.;;:-=:, :,,;~:: i. !:,

C'"

:==-.-': :~:::= -::-:;,":,", ~r-e :::-';~"': =""<:! :::''':?.::-~ :'-.~
~H===::~~::;d ::;~::-:' :-~ ~'"; ;~;:: '~:::':i' ;~(Jf'!,~~ =F~'='3t;
;,,;I.;"':-.?;" the- c;ursor was:"' :'"'; ~:':"i~;:' ,-'.,;-. ':~-? =':'["';":~ '.at=';

:3.:~;: - ";-:! ,-'-",:::'J: -~:=:'. 6 l:"': :f c:== ";":'>::::"1:::en ~tte
='::..:.:~ ::.-:. .:,:~ :~-=:-r"~=,":: :I::'~::, -~~':'=! :1:: :..;;~~:~!')9 all
t~.€ ::.-~.:.

R. H2zllon of &got, Jersey sent this endless lives routine
for Zorgan's Revengel- a) get livee down to one man; b) get
on the de tender level; 0) wen large ship appears shoot it
and within seconds kill yourself' BEFORE the 1118«10 briok
appears .

: ,~:.~~ I.;~";~ =: ~,-i:= f,=,.. t"'o!::; ~:E:!' of =,:ltt'~~:-~, but

::i;;=: :: :: -:'JJ =:"==:'J~= t-: ;o:Et a ;ccd :h:;=.==~~~!:I"'/P':Of':.to.,.
for I.:~:: ~!'"c~~ c ~="',-,=r, ~~!= ~r,:=r':~' ~.:es =~12~ a bit
iLri:i~; :~ ~:-.i\t it .:~~~(':. ~~'.:.'o?'I-=~~t~.:5 ~s ~he fi!"=t
~rc~'..I':t fror; ~P=di::!!~ ~'-.I;ar-=92~ - l~Qk: cui: for an arcade
5~CO~ ~::'!! 'JP :.:"Id 3" 3d e~ture CQ1\ii19 500n. {Author James

:: i t !=':~ - R.3o::Ec:11y A,,'Erage Sot ~IJlar's, 3~ ;:eser.t Court. St
2t=phE"f15 Rc., Chelte!'1ham, Glos., GLS! 5!.~'

,
'In response to P. Browno ot Ol'PiD€ton the address of the
publishers of Xaohine Code tor the Orio IjAtuws is Shiva

PublishingLtd., 4 Church Lane, Ifantwich, Cheshire CW55RQ. '
L. Saundera, Lanoi~, If. Sussex (ed. I think that this

company has liquidated)

St:v: P ;r.t.:O:"i

'In answer to I1,yanFitzpatriok'.s question; les there is a
horse-racing prediction program available' - tor hire trom
Les Wilson's Orio Software Librar.r. It is called 'Horse
Baoing Analysis'. I do not know where you can buy such a
program nor the quality ot the above one.

As author of lvans Disassembler, I would like to clear up a
oouple ot points about the above review. First, all
oriticismsot untidy display ..to. have been sorted out. Now,
when :rau leave the prog=, the status line is cleared, the
display sorolled up a few lines, '1nd the cursor positioned at
the bottom of the screen. You can also enter a new address
witbout en ting and restarting the program. Secondly.
comparing my program to others on the market costing upwards.
ot £1.00 will seem slightly Wtrealistio when you consider
that Ivans Disassembler costs £.3.5° .

James ::i bi sch

Ian Brown of Todding'ton,Beds. sent this tip - to turn ott
auto-ron tor BASIC programs type POKE £500,1. To run the
program again first type POKE£500,0 (nb tor £. read 'hash').

He also recolll!lends O.J. Software.

(00.. This shows the power of constructive oriticism.)



Trevor Shaw of Telford, :furopshire sent this useful article
on hardware and software suppliers.

Hardware Sunpliers

1) O.P.1:.L. can supplY' Oric Disk drives, JDOdems, joysticks
and interfaces and the printer/plotter.

O.P.E.L. Ltd., Home hm, Ilentworth Drive, Ilentworth,
Virginia \later, Surra,. GU25 4liY tel. 09904-2877

(ed. tMe ti1'lll ie virluall;r--Tllftsefh hOO..l-SO .I-leave---tt-to
to yQ\t to aeeirJ-e MW advi-9a:ela it i... 1~ 1~ ~.~ L :I.VW ~hem)

2) mCROPiiID3 LTD. can supplY'the following Oric products.-
the Atmos, Disc Drive, Modem, Joystick and interface.

!o1icropride Ltd., Unit 16, ShiWard Industrial 3state,
Brigohtlingsea, Essex C07 OAR tel. 0206-304957

3) S\iA!~LB:YE:!.3CTBONICScan supplY' Orio 1 and Abos computers.
SwanleY' Electronics, Dept YC, 32 Gelds"l Road,
Swanley, ICent BBB 8:!:Z tel. 0322-64851

4) TEOTE:!.ROBOTICScan supplY' various interface/controller
boards e.g. 8 chan..'1el ADC, I/O port, 1 of 16 cbannal

controller. ,

Tectel, Telf'ord Opportunities Centre, Halesf'ield 14,
Telford, Shropshire tel. 0952-581138

Before ordering ~ of the above it is advisable to check on
the availabili1i;r of the produots on the phone.

5) MAl'LIN Electronic Supplies have two kits for the Oric
computers. a) Speech S;ynthesiser kit at £23.95

b) Xodem interface kit (simplified. RS232C)
intended for use with the lIaplin !(odem I1t (300/300 baud)
Price £13.95

.

lIaplin '!:leotronic Supplies, P.O. Box 3, RaY'leigh,
Essex ss6 BLR tel. 0702-552911

6) ~!CP supplY' the Byte-Drive 500 disc s;rstem, RS232 interface,
parallel interface, Protek programmable joystick interface
and modems. The address is given in N:i:4iJFLASH.

Scftwal"! SupplieI'3

1) O.P.~.L. Ltd. sup;>ly qu.itz a l~~e ranGe of softW"'c.!.re.

2) FUC can supply a very lou"e renge of software as well ns
book:3 2nd sOCIe hardwar9. (ed. the SUiT1IIOrprice list is
available now. ;::end S.2.e. to FGC (~!ail Order),
20 :.teadowcroft, 3u:cton, Chorley, Lancs. PR1 631).

3) PR3VIF.:'1SO:!T.iAP3 CLU3 are stocking an ever increasir.g raDge
of Orio software, ~ll offered ,tith at least l~ discount.

Previe'" Software Club, P.O. 30:0; 87, ::olihull, West
Midlands B91 3UJ

Software Libraries

1) Les Wilson Oric Soft,mre Li brar:r, 100 Blenhei:n ~ialk, Corby
Northants Nm.8 9H3

Total no. of titles is 175 of which Games=I40, Utilities
=24, and EducatiomJ. =14. Carries quite a few ti Ues that
are no longer available else>rhere. Costs:-

.

Joining fee is £5.00, Tape hire a .24 per fortnight.
One tape only at a time. Fines 50p per ~.

2) Hiresoft, 113 Broomfield Rd. ,Marsh, 2uddersf'ield. IIDl 4QJ

'rotal no. of titles is 155 (Games 130, Util. 8, Ech1. 17)
Also sells some reduoed software at £1.99 plus p&p.
Costs:- No joining fee, Tape hire £1.",4 for 14 ~ for one
tape, £2.58 for two tapes. Two tapes manlDUlDat a t1llle.
Fines 50p per daY'.

I have had dealin<;s with the above two and both have been
satisfactory.

3) Orio 1 and Atmos Software Club, 26 BeechleY' Drive, Cardiff
CF5 3SN

Total no. of titles is 144 (Games 116, Util./Bus
23, !du. 5). Also sells many titles from list at l~ discount.
Costs:- Jcining fee £5.00, Tape hire £1.30 per 14 ~ per
tape. Two tapes max. at a time. Fines 25p per dq.

T.F. Shaw



.Issue 5will be out 111tbe l&8t week ot Sephlllber or tbe
.

.
ri 35 '1'0 help lie to adainirier therim veek ot Ootober, co p. ...6 8 .0- 18811e5 no lahr
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OR XC ATMOS AND ORXc-1

Graphics and Machine Code Tp.chniques

By Geoff Phillips McGraw-Hill

ISBN 0-07-084743-6 158pp £7.95

This is an excellent book for anyone curious
about the finer details of their Oric.
You don't have to be a machine code wizard to
make use of the book as it contains many useful
routines that you can key in for yourself.
Much information is provided that enables you to
convert machine code progr~s between the two
machines. For example, there is a list of Oric-l
ROM calls with their equivalent for the Ataos.
Chapter headinvs are:
Looking inside the Oric
BASIC
Using machine code
The keyboard and cassette syste.
The Oric ROM in detail
Maths, HIRES and music
Faster high-resolution grAphics
Useful utilities
Stretching the Oric to it. liaits

A curious OI8i..ion i.
index. This, however, i.
you may iaavine.

total lack of M>Y
th.handicAp that

the
not

Pet. Canning

A.TII:>Sonly.

10 REM ..BASIC ONE-KEY ENTRY..
20 REM (Cl ALL AN WHITAkER 1985
30 REM -MACHINE CODE L(IADER.
40 FOR A=*400 TO *4AA
50 READ D'POf\E A,D
60 NEXT
65 .

70 DATAIAC,109,102,#C0,IAS,ID0,128,18A,148,IEB,149
75 DATAIB0,119,120,178,#EB,110,#FB,IC9,121,190,110
80 DATAIC9,141,190,122,IC9,#5C,190,108,IC9,16B,I90
85 DATAI14,IC9,*7C,IF0,#0C,IA2,178,IA0,104,.20,*B6
90 DATAIFA,168,IAA,14C,178,IEB,IA0,*24,110,10A,I38
95 DATAIE9,#3C,IA8,110,#04,138,IE9,121,IA8,IB9,.e6
100 DATAI04,IF0,IEI,138,IE9,17F,IAA,*A0,100,IA9,IE9
105 DATAIS5,#18,IA9,IC0,185,119,ICA,IF0,10C,IE6,118
110 DATAID0,#02,IE6,#19,IBl,118,110,IF6,130,IFl,168
115 DATAIAA,ICB,IBI,118,#J0,10A,148,120,ID9,ICC,168
120 DATAI95,135,IEB,110,IFI,108,129,17F,128,160,126
125 DATAI02,100,100,100,#00,100,13E,110,100,100,I.e
1]0 DATA#06,100,IAD,100,IAA,IAC,IA2,IB7,100,IA9,IA7
135 DATAIA8,#B9,#00,ISC,#00,100,ISB,191,195,IED,192
140 DATAIF4,IF6,IF5,19B,19C,.00,.00,.00,890,.00,.00
145 DATAIAB,IC9,100,#Bl,.E6,IB5
160 REM - INTERRUPT '60TO KEYBOARD. -
170 DOKE 123C,8400
175 END

'1'bis emell_to uti11'\1 from XI' Whitabr who 11ft8 1A
St&1..,.br1dge,Cbellbire V88ao1;uall,r tumed. do- 'Iv th8 -
4ehDot Pe1'8Oll81 CoaJll1hr lienS. '1'0 118e 11; '\1118 1A tile PZOCZ'l8
8Dd BaYe a coPT betore NZm1ng U. JI[Dfthe p~ l1li4 aner
a :8bori delq JVU will get 'the I!IW)Y~6i1o...~.You1Ihoal4- be
able to enter JWlIC ke,rwrda by using the JUB'Ofioa DT in
oonjuot1on with a top I'OWk8J or SHIJ'T 8114a top I'OWDT. 'fo
do W8 pre88 the l'UJICT1ou D,r on08 8IId then a top I'OWDT.
!be IIOftI&1. operation of the 'top I'OWbp 18 IIOt att'eoh4.
Pre8s1Dg cq D7 other thaz1 a top I'OWk8J aner th8 tImotiOI1
D7l1ft8 &11error 'bong'.If the pl'Og1'88 do.. DOt 1IOl'k
proper17 then 1084 in :rour cop,r f1'Oll tape and. ob8ok it IIpiJIn
th8 l1riiDg tor errol'8.

~ thaDb to st..,e Bnmton tor 'the l1riing.
See next pege tor details at the D,TII.



fF.{ 123456789
DATA RSA!> CHR$ IJIPUT LF.:FT~:UD$ m:GHT~ GOJUBR."':TU;?;1

~ -,
. REP$AT UNTIL N:;XT ~

, Jc::1

The keyword!! that are obtained. by usin.! SHI?r-top row key are
from left to ri$ht:- CIRCLE CURi>lOVCUi!S::r DRAIlHIIrJ:S P,u>:;;.1{

- PLOT MUSIC PLAY somro t'.;:!;Kron: ';lAIT.
I suggest that you ..ak:e a label for pl<>Cing above the top 1"'"
keys. This utility can be oonverted to the Orio 1 by ch2."1.<;ing
the RO:~calls and by making the prosram recognise one of the
SHnT keys instead of the i1mCTion key. If you want the fully
commented assembly langu~e listing then I will send you a
copy for 211' which oove:-s the cost of photocopying the three
A4 sheets. This oan either be sent with issue 5 or earlier in
El seperate s.a.e.. :ihatever you choose I must receive your
order for th13 no late.. than Saturd~, September 7th.

0.-:1'. Software was mentioned. on the ro:sroNS3 p2ge. They have a
"ide range of sOftware, some at very competitive prices as
well as books a."1dhardware. Send a s.a.e. for a price list to

O.J. Software, 273 Mossy Lea Road, Wrightington, Wigan,
Lancs. WN69RN or telephone (0257) 421915

Review - CROPnR for'Orio l/Atnos 481: from FaC price £6.95

This is one of FUC's oopyright aquisitions from
Severn and is certainly an excellent one. The first notable
thing about this program is i tu sheer l~h - it takes
approx. 5 mins. to loed. at the fast rate. Loading is reliable
as' it is copied. by the people that do IJK's tapes. There is an
excellent loading sOl'1len.

Upon loading you are presented with a menu 1d1ich enables you
to select sound on/off. s1d.ll levels 0-5, view instructions,
clear h~l of fame, view hall of fame or pla,}". There are 3
sections. In sectioIl 1 you must shoot as many missile firing
enemy helicopters as possible as they fiy towards you, there
are bonus aircraft and large helicopters to shoot depending
upon how many enemy choppers you shoot without losing a life.
In section 2 you mud do~ the airships and balloons and
avoid the geese. In section 3 you must destroy the power
station by firil15 a lllissile down each of 3 ventilation shafts
and then thro~h the moving hole that appears in the force-
field. Two indestructible guard helicopters will binder you

.'Oreatl:r whil:3t a third, destr':Jj':lble, one >1111 tI'"J to shoot you.
In between each section you =st refuel by ~ding the
refuellirq' pipe of your chopper into the aircraft's fuel pod,
this is not easy. If nature, or so"'ethi~ else ~ls there is
a p:lU3e faci 11ty.

This game features superb graphics, ~reat sOtl."1d, simple
co:ltrols and is very addictive. A must for arcade fans. My
th~G to Ken 3malldon for the :'<!vie',.. oopy.

Ga:-y :ta:ns",,"

How can you help me to run the I.O.O.;:;. ? It's eas;r. Justa-
send for the next issue on ti:ue; send a rea30nable sized

s.a.e. - not too big or small; al,,,a;{S send a oo'lering note
saJ'irq' what is enclosed; tI'"J to :lse cheque,,/P.O.' si if you
must send cash then use the mini!:lUI:l ;>ossi ble ooins (e.g. 351'=
2Op+lOp+5p) I do :lot apprecii',te seven 5p pieces; do not under
or overwrap ooins as ei the:- makes it obvious a.s to what is in
the envelope. The latter also causes envelopes to blrst and
maXes it hard for me to e:ctracate the cash. Please remember'
that I run the I.O.U.G. in my spare time and do not make any
financi al profi t from it at all. Thankyou.

I .0 .0. Exoha."1ge

0~10~
sell or exchan.l!e - Oric Flight, Oric :.fultig2llles I,

Teach Yourself Basic, Killer Caverns all at £2 each. Tbe
Robbit £5.50. Mr t. Saunders, 20 Monks Ave., Lanci1lg, West
Sussex BNl5 9DJ
sell or exchange - Spooky Mansion, Digger, ~ack-a-Jack,:WC,
Frigate Commender, Diabolical Tower, Golden Baton, Wizard of
Ar~. Offers to Kr A.. Dickinson 21 Townsend Road, 'l'bomey
Close, Sunderland.
Free to a good home - 1'<1\1only pip - Ibuse of Death, Zodiac,
Xli bun Enoounter all for Oric l/Atl!Ds. Oric Flight -Vl.O
Kr A. Shepherd, 144 Oakley Green, ,lest Auckland, Co. Durham.
Swaps? -write to 1(1' R. Cox, 70 Cambridge Close, Hounslow,
Middlesex T\f4 TOO
W.\II'W - Colllposer from Sector 7 (or similar) and a pools pred-

iction program for Oric 1. Ill' B.:ti.les, 14 st. James
Terrace, Leeds LSl8 5Q'l'
An;yone in London interested. in sharin.~ ideas oontact John
Platten, 24 Kimberley Gdns., Harrin~~, London K4 lLF or tel.
809 2343


